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Race Relations Committee
Holds Forum To Discuss Issue
-

-

Students Evaluate
Race Relations
at Forum
Last Night

Over 100 Attend
by Anthony Everett
The recently formed Race
Relations Committee sponsorec. a Race Relations Forum on Sunday in which students were invited to attend an informal meeting
to discuss the problem of
race relations at Tufts.
Phil
Swain,
Chairman
of the Senate and one of
the members of the Committee, began the Forum by
expressing their gratitude
for the large turnout (approximately 150 students
attended the meeting).Swain
then introduced Jim Vance,
a member o f the Massachusetts Commission Against
Discrimination, who
was
the
only
formal
guest
speaker at the meeting.
Vance, who was a race
specialist in the military,
began by drawing a distinction between prejudice and
discrimination. "Prejudice
is a state of mind," he
said, "whereas discrimination is a form of action."
He added that prejudice
means to pre-judge something while "to discriminate means to act" on their
judgeinent
Vance maintained that
in order to get ahead and
0btai.n power in our society
we must conform to certain
"norm!;. However, he noted
that the norms established
by our society do not ade-

.

Continued, page 2

Committee
Takes F i r s t
Step Toward
Objective
by Mark Shire

A statement issued by
the recently formed Tufts
Race Relations Committee
states: "The basic purposes
of the committee are to
address the issue of racism
and to improve race relations on
throueh
awareness, education, and
sharing I t
A strong first step was
taken in that direction
v

.

James Vance of the Massachusetts Commission Against Dis-crimination addresses Forum.
(photo by Amy Liss)
on Sunday evening at the
committee's Race Relation
Forum, an open discussion

September Assault Trials
To Be Held Tomorrow
The five men accused
of assaulting five Tufts
students early this semester are scheduled to start
trial
tomorrow
at
the
Somerville District Court.
The trial, which was originally scheduled for October 22,
was postponed
until tomorrow at the request of the defense.
According to Assistant
District Attorney Neal Hesenstab, the defense made
the request for a continuance after one suspect was
hospitalized following an
automobile accident.
The assault, which occurred September 10, marked
the first time that university students positively
identified their assailants
and were willing to press
charges.
One student, who suffered a severe concussion

as a result of the incident
experienced a memory l o s s
spanning one hour before
and after the incident.
The five suspects face
a sentence ranging from
ten years in a state institution or $1000 fine
and/or two-and-a-half years
in prison.
From the statements of
the
alleged
assailants,
Campus Police have reason
to believe that there was
a sixth student assaulted.
That assault, however, went
unreported.
'Students are encouraged
to avoid walking alone o r
in small groups during
nighttime, and should be
aware of the security van
that operates from 7pm to
3am. To use the van a student only needs to dial
the security office at 625HELP or x6611.

1

preceded by a short talk
on prejudice and discrimination by James Vance, a
public employment consultant for the Massachusetts
Commission Against Racism.
Mr. Vance is also the father of Race Relations Committee member and AfroAmerican Society Treasurer,
Michael Vance.
Mr. .Vance came to the
Forum not as a speaker but
as an initiator of discussion. He said he had mixed
feelings
about
speaking
at all at Tufts 'in light
of recent racial flareups
at Williams College. Mr.
Vance explained the absence
of a speech: "I didn't come
tonight with anything prepared,. I don't know where
this group is going. I do
not know where you want
to go.!!
Where the assembly of
Blacks,
Whites,
Asians,
and Hispanics "was going"
remained to be seen. The
discussion opened to comments by students on the
causes of
prejudice and
discrimination and how the
'

Continued, page 4
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quately represent the various cultures that make it
up.
Therefore, minority
cultures (i - e - blacks 9 hispanics,asians) must compromise their culture in order
to conform and succeed in
our society.
Vance also pointed out
that it is the superior
attitude of a sma-11 part
Of Our country's population
that
forces
segregation
and fosters a lack of un-
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cuss common interests or
are they segregating the
Tufts Community.
Most students present
felt that separate orientation weeks were a good
idea because o f . certain
.problems that are unique
to various cultures and
direct
require
a more
orientation.
Members
of
both the Asian house and
the Afro-American Society
stressed
that
culture

derstanding between cul- houses are 'pen to
memtures. This ignorance fut- bers of the Tufts Community
.
ther, increases the power and urged that anyone who
differential and thus in- wishes to learn more about
creases the control of the the Asian or Afro-American
cultures should feel free
ruling class.
Vance stressed that we to stop by.
Although no major decimust fight this "vicious
sions
were made as to how
circle"
by
attacking
it
The Race Relations Forum Sunday night was the first
to
improve
race relations
where
there
is
a
lack
of
step toward easing some of the inter-race problems at
at
Tufts,
the
Forum allowed
understanding.
He
urged
Tufts. Sponsored by the Race Relations Committee, the
members
of
the
race relathat various cultures must
intention of the forum was to educate students about extions
committee
to hear
learn to understand, not
isting racial conflicts and misunderstandings, and to
many
new
perspectives
confear, each other.
allow students to express their personal experiences.cerning
the
present
status
After Vance finished,
While both of these objectives were accomplished, we
the
floor was opened to of race relations at Tufts.
should be careful to remember that the forum was n_ot th.e
In Senate business condiscussion
and
students
end of the need forinter-racial awareness at this univer- .
ducted
before the Forum,
tried
to
apply
some
of
sity, it was merely the first step toward understanding
the
Senate
tabled a motion
Vance's
theories
to
the
one another.
to
give
the
Women's Center
Tufts community. Two o t
This point was addressed at the meeting but no solu. the topics most commonly funds for support of the
tion or next step was planned. We should not believe that
mentioned were:l) do separ- ERA. The motion was tabled
the solution will be easily achieved, but it is necessary
ate orientation weeks fos- because the Senate thought
to recognize that the next step must be taken while the
ter alienation of minority the topic warranted further
effects of the forum are prevalent. It is incumbent upon
cultures and lead to segre- review and they did not
everyone who attended the forum to help take that next
gation and 2 ) are the cul- want to rush an important
step by utilizing the information from the forum to ease
ture houses plates where decision through the abbreany tensions one comes across. However, the 150 students
individuals of a certain viated meeting before the
who attended the forum represent only 3 percent of the
culture can meet and dis- race relations forum.
student body. So there must be a second significant step
toward inter-racial activity if we are to solve our prob- e*****************************************
36
lem- and that step must start within each individual at
Tufts, not just those who attended the forum.
YOU HAVE AN OPINION?
3c
,

The First Step

From time t o time comments from the editors will appear
under the staff-hea"d when issues warrant attention. The
editorials reflect the majority opinion of the editorial
board.
A s well, letters to the editor and essay-style
contributions will be published that do not reflect the
opinions of the entire editorial board.

**
**
DO
**
**
WRITE A LETTER TO THE EDITOR
**
**
AND EXPRESS YOURSELF !
**
**
DEADLINE:
3 : O O P . M . AT CURTIS HALL.
**
*..........................................*
\

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau
J

Subscribe?
HAVE YOUR PARENTS
SUSCRIBED TO THE
TUFTS DAILY?
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"Chicken Legs" with a tough
act to follow.
?he
advertising
for
As "Chicken Legs" took
tlChicken Legs" qas alluring:
the stage, the crowd seemed
f9c.r f o n e r mqnbers of
a
little hesitant, not
together
"Little Feat,1 )
quite sure what to expect.
in the same band. Many of
Former "Little Feat" memthcse who flocked to the
bers, Paul Banere, Richie
Channel Thursday night were
Hayward, Kenny Gradney and
probably hoping for a healthy dose of old"Litt1e Feat" Sam Clayton, were joined
by Catfish Hodge on guitar
tunes. In the end, they
and vocals, Mitch Collins
got some of what they wanon piano and Dixf-e D. Balted, in addition to a toplin on vocals. Suprisingly,
notch opening act.
Hodge dominated the sound
"The Nighthawks" kicked
early, with the others
off the show with fasthard- backing him up on solid
driving blues that got the
rock.tunes.
crowd on its feet early.
Focal point Hodge, in much
The band, a guitarist, basthe same way Lowell George
sist, drummer and harmonica
had done with "Little
player, laid down tight,
talked with the crowd and
well-paced*. numbers with
sang soulfully, Martv Fexdrefreshing energy. The four man-li!te eyzs bulging.
musicians traded vocals,
With "Old Folk5 Boogie,"
each adding a distinctive
Barrere took over the vo--.
touch to their numbers.
cals. The crowd was ecstaThe huge crowd at the Chantic
over the evening's
nel was soon rocking out
first "Little Feai" number.
with total abandon and the
Here the rhythn section
band had no trouble initia- of Hayward, Clayton and
ting a sing-along on one
Gradney played more in
of
their more feverish
their distinctive styletunes. By the time they
looser and funkier than
played
their encore of
on
the
"Chicken
Legs"
"whole lotta shakin' going
tunes.
on," the "Nighthawks" had
It's easy to recognize
won
the. crowd, leaving
by Peter Vilain

3

the di'stinctive sound of
Gradney, Clayton, Hayward
and Banere, but to compare
"Chicken Legs" to "Little
Feat" would be a big mistake: Lowell George is irreplaceable and keyboardist
Bill was also a major part
of the "Little Feat" sound.
Besides, judging from the
cryptic remarks made about
Lowell George, it seems
the ex-Feat members are
having a hard enough time
adjusting to their new
roles.
Despite a seeming lack
nf
direction, the crowd
was willing to forget what
"Chicken Legs" was not,
and by the end of the night
ti. .r new tunes were reV L

ceiving almost the same
applause as the occasiona.1
"Little Feat" songs. Still,
it seems that "Chicken
Legs** present and future
appeal remains linked to
the "Little Feat" fans'
desire to hear the old
tunes one more time.

Are there too few
or too many pa
in your dorm or
laCademiC building?I
I

- A -

Let us know. Call
the Daih x6W
L
J

~-

WANT TO BE ON TV?
Question our guests on this week's
topic :

ACADEMIC CHEATING
Come to the first taping of TUFTS TALK
Wednesday, November 19, 1980 at 9:OO PM
at'our 2nd Floor Studios in Curtis Hall

The University of Southern
California School of Public
Administration
and Law Center

IF YOUR CLOTHES CATCH FIRE
IT WILL SMOTHER THE BLAZE.
,

~

,
~

I

ANNOUNCING The Tufts Arrnual
t
1 -UNITED JEWISH APPEAL Campaign!

i

All students interested in working, attend the meeting:

Tues., NQV.18

7:30pm

jointly offer a program leading to a Master's Degree in Public Administration with a specialization certificate in
Judicial Administration. The thirty-six unit MPA includes:
course-work in the basics of public administration, applicable to the court environment; research systems analysis;
finance, budgeting and personnel, as well as courses in
civil and criminal procedure.
A Judicial Administration representative will be at the

Office of Career Guidance -and Placement on
Friday, Novem.ber 21, 1980

from 1O:QQ a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
I

4

628-0204

or JEFF, 776-8749 fo: info.

I

President Jean Mayer admires a miniature oar painted the Tufts colors presented to him
by members of the Crew Club. Mayer gave the oarsmen a donation from his wife to start
the Development Office's new Crew Fund. The club will haire one squad travelling to Philadelphia this weekend for the Frostbite Regatta, while another boat will race in the Foot
of the Charles Saturday a t 9:OO a.m.
(Photo courtesy of Office of Communications)
Toward the end of the
Tufts.
Throughout
the- races view you. "Are they
wondering the same thing
evening
asked, "Are
evening people aired their
that I am? I want to say
you content or will you
views, related their ex'Hey, I'm open! I'm COO^.'^
act to change things?" If
periences and opened themThe Race Relations Forum
evening is any indiselves up so that others
was an evening of issues
cation, an admirable number
might understand a little
of controversial questions
of Tufts students are not
better.
that remain unanswered but
satisfied and will continue
One student explained
they
weren't
questions
that
to strive for awareness,
that it's often hard ;lo
education,
__
and sharing.
know how people of other
f3ll on deaf ears.

I/

B.

SINGLES
LOTTERY
\

FOR SECOND SEMESTER

a minority at Tufts, but,
at the same time, do they
promote segregation, and
subsequently
a lack of
communication between the
races?
These issues and several
others were vigorously de-

I
1
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QUESTIONS?

CALL X. 381

.

-e

Doctor's Garb *

1.
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Ride needed t o anywhere near .
central Pa. (Harrisburg, Philly,
Reading) f o r 11/26 and back t o
exTufts 11/30*
share
penses. Call Karen, 625-5159.
Ride Offeytd t o &ryland/Washington D.c. /\r-, Leaving Saturday
Patty
11/22 Lots of r m .
a t 776-8865.

.

to
Troy?
Ithaca? I need a ride 11/21 Or
22, returning 11/23 O r 24* I
Share expenses. Please
Eikie

x4o6
Ride desperately needed t o Northem N J
for Thanksgiving break
after Nov. 21-&2Leave
turn t o C ~ U aSf t e r %nksgiving
Break-Nov* 309 W i l l share 3Nancy a t 625-6976
penses.
a f t e r 8 m.

Ride needed t o Rockland or Westchester County7 NY Tuesday afternoon Nov.2.j f o r Thanksgiving vacation. Will share expenses. C a l l
Teresa a t (280880.

Ride needed for 2 t o Fairfield,
Conn. or vicinity 11/25 or 11/26.
We'll share driving and e$enses.
C a l l Karen, 628-5491.

Ride needed t o Clevelmd for two
a~ Thanksgiving.
lqill
share
driving and expenses. C a l l Keith

Ride
wanted
to
Westchester
County, NY on Tues., Nov. 25 o r
t o Roslyn, Long Island on Wed.,
Nov. 26. W i l l share expenses.
C a l l Alison a t 623-1285.

<iz 391-2015).

Ride needed t o Rockland o r Westchester (3. NY on Tues., Nov.
25 o r Wed. , Nov. 26. Return Sun.,
Nov. 30 or early Mon., Dec. 1.
w i l l Share driving & expenses.
Call Nick 776-1660
Ride needed t o NYC leaving Wed.
Nov. 26th between 10:30am and
1W. and back ( i f possible) Mon.
Dec. 1:sft e r n o o n . W i l l share expenses and driving. C a l l Debbie
a t 623-0651.

Ride needed t o NYC Wed., Nov 26,
returning Sun.,
NOV. 30. W i l l
Share expenses. Call Debra
at
864-9104 evenings.
Ride needed t o N w
m.
or vicinity for two for Tues.
Nov. 25 o r Wed., Nov. 26. W i l l
share driving andf or expenses.
Diana 625-6976.
Ride needed t o Portland Maine
of Nov. 26. Share expenses.
Please c a l l Lucy a t 625-5256 Keep
trying

Ride needed t o NYC are on Nov.
25 or Nov. 26, W i l l share expenses & driving. Great campany.
Call Sue a t 776-1918

Ride needed t o Westchester :lor
2 o r 3 persons: Wed., Nov 25 o r
Thurs., Nov. 26. C a l l Gina 623-

Ride needed t o NYC or Northern
NJ for 'fiianksgiving. I ' l l help
pay for gas. I ' m also great c m
pany for a long ride home. C a l l
Rob at 628-8214.

Ride needed t o Rockland o r Westchester County, NY, Tues., Nov.
25 for Thanksgiving vacation.
W i l l share expenses. Call Teresa
a t 628-0880

Ride needed t o Wesleyan h i v .
(Middletw., h.on
)Fri. 11/21
a f t e r 4:3Cpm o r on Sat. 11/22
i n morning and returning on b n .
11/24 by :!:3Opm. C a l l Kimberly,

Drop me off i n Greenwich, CT on
the way t o NY, N J , PA, etc., on
Nov. 26.
W i l l share expenses.
C a l l Sue a t 623-6443.

230.
W
e need a ride! 2 t o Hartford,
Conn. right a f t e r lunch on 11/26.
Also, a rille needed frcin NYC Area
(Rodtland Co.) for 1 back t o
Tufts on Sun. 11/30. Call Don

628-0493.
Ride needed t o Long Island o r
NYC l e ~ - ~ l n j11/25
;
o r 11/26 and
returning 11/30 o r 12/1. W i l l
share driving' and expenses. C a l l
Lisa, 628-1'735.

6123

25- W i l l share driving o r expenses. Please c a l l Susan a t 6664079 o r X407
Ride wanted frcan Dowristate Ny,
Westchester, o r NYC, Sun., Nov.

23 t o Tufts. C a l l David a t 3953697 o r leave a note a t the Arena
?"?leatre.
Ride needed
(lqestchester),
and /or back
expenses. Call

to

New

Rochelle

NY on Fri. 11/21
11/30, W i l l share
Paul, 623-1393.

For Sale: 7ho Micro Acoustic Pro
I1 Speakers good condition and
great sound $225.00 the pair or
best offer. (They r e t a i l for $
210.00 each) Call Icevin 625-5029.
CRt
of your holiday shopping
done right on campus. I am selling handcrafted sterling silver
jeweleve
Or

77&0653
For Sale: One pair OL s\Aq(m
tickets
to the Boston Ballet.
Orchestra s e a t s , four performinces. C a l i Irina Malakian a t
666-2176, Mon-Thws a f t e r 8 ~ 3 0

-

WANTED

SALES

8749

For Sale:
Coated Glass
kra
L~~~ F ~ I ~ ~ ~ clear,
A s ) ~ ~ ,
$5.50, never been used. C a l l

Anne
at 623x377 and leave a

Iooking CCI earn some extra mow
ey? Tufts Student Resources is
looking for students interested
in shoveling snow for the University. Job pays $3.79 an hourflexible
hours
according
to
class and schedules.
Stoo bv
Student Resources on the f i r s t
floor of Curtis H a l l o r call ext.
I

,

6129.

I want a kitten. No more than
2
old. Call Michelle, 625-

message.

7728 before llam o r a f t e r llpm.

Haircuts-Will shampoo, cut and
blow-dry
hair
at
reasonable
rates. For info or appt. C a l l
Carrie a t 628-8183 o r stop by
328 Hodgdon and leave a note.

S t i l l Wanted: One progressivethinking, witty, intelligent and
beautiful girlfriend. No experience necessary, but it helps.
Call Dan, 396-9827

Selling one really excellent down
jacket w/hood (green) for $50
and one med. size brown refridgerator i n good working condition.
Also for $50, Call John Lynch,

The Daily wants t o purchase a
reliable AM/Fm stereo. W
e are
guided by f i s c a l constraint so
lowest offer appreciated. C a l l
extension 6131 o r 6130.

666-1756.

Ride needed for one person
way t o NY t h i s Fri., Nov.
Willing t o share expenses
driving. Please call Linda

one

21,
and
at

262-1720
Ride needed for one, two, or
three people t o Washington D.C.
over Thanksgiving. W i l l share
a l l expenses. Call Betsy 628-0523,
Ride wanted t o Maine (Portland)
for either 1 o r 2 for t h i s weekend Nov 21 o r next Tues., Nov

Robin: Holy choke Batman! I just
failed iny organic
test. Now
1'11 never get into medical
school.
Batman: Don't worry Robi-You
and our fellow citizens can buy
hospital scrub s u i t s just like
real doctors wear! T.S.R., Curtis
Hall, 9-5. Checks only please.
For Sale: 1978 GYC, Rallywagon
van. Fantastic condition, V-8
350 engine, 16,000 miles, rust
proofing, AM radio, good mpg,
uses . regular gas. h r d l v been
used!! i f interested, c a l l Abby
a t 628-4388
Cassette Tapes €or Sale: Blank
T D K M Tapes. Ideal for music.
ONLY ONE dollar a tape. Call Dan
a f t e r 10 PPI 666-3837.

NEED A PAPER TYPED? Tufts S t L
dent Resources offers a qcldi
and reliable typing service a t
reasonable rates ($1.00 ii page).
Drop your papers a t Tufts Student Resources Office a t thc
f i r s t floor of Curtis H a l l or
call ext. 6129.

HOUSING
Singie rcun available for the
spring senester in a &bedroan
apt. nearby campus'. Males only.
C a l l 356-2581
1 hale r o m t t J needed t o shrtt
clean & spacious apartnlcnt 011
Whitfield Rd. Close t o Campus.
$180. C a l l Andy 628-1387

One space for a mle i n an apt.
close t o campus.
Cheap rent.
C a l l 62S2917.

HOUSING

PERSONALS

I need t o sell my housing contract. If you are looking for
an or)-campus rocm (male or fem l e ) for spring s m s t e r , please
call Jamie 625-4173, or ~ 3 5 6 .

To Greg: You're m r e than half
of a package deal t o US! Thanks
for the paint. Love, The Wild
Wmn of Wren

If

Heather: Do they have cats in
Stasbourg? Sidekick

not

leave message.

Single roan available for spring
semester i n full-furnished apt.
1 block fran campus. Females,dyC a l l Shari, Robin or Debbie, 623-.
0361.
Landlord hassles? Want t o m e
off campus? We're looking for
you t oI share 4 bedroan house not
f a r fran campus. Contact Stephen
. a t 623-8153 evenings.
Space available in two bedroan
apartment.
Evcellent
location
less than 5 mini2t.e walk t o campus
Great roan suiiy with hardwood
floors. Call evenings 6234502.

CT

Seeking responsible f m l e for
f i f t h in f i v e person, cc-ed
apartment.
Single
wailable.
Reasonable rent. Off Boston Ave,
short walk t o c q u s . Call anytime 391-CQ65

fiooM AVAILABLE:. Looking for female interested in single roan
in a beautiful apartment close
t o campus. Rent $lB.oO per mouth
plus u t i l i t i e s begibming Dec 1st.
C a l l Bobbie or B e L h 623-1110
Apt. t o sublet: furnished (inc.
pianc,) 1 bedroan/% r m ; across
the s t r e e t fran campus. Spring
term. C a l l %le 666-8336.
Tired of dormitory existence?
One roam is available i n an attractive,
semi-furnished
apt.
close t o campus for the spring.
Call 776-1430 for more info.
Available 1211 thru 7/1/81: 5
rm. apartment 1st floor, walking
distance t o Tufts. $400 a mnth,
no u t i l i t i e s , plus security deposit. Call between 3-6pn. Ask
for Colin or Nancy k g e t t . 6660085.
Roan available for m l e i n 4 bed-

room apt. Close t o campus, modern
conveniences, new bathroan. Call
625-2917 evenings.

2 g i r l s looking for singles i n
an apartment off canpus for next
Semester. Please call 6258215
or 625-1084.

A m I O N ALL MALES: Available
One female with blue eyes, light
b r m hair, s'-ender and shapely
build. L i k e new. Interested? Get
in line... B

The Pack of 39: What time is dinneer and who's cooking? Your
fifth r m t e
Nancy: I f you haven't blown a l l
your money on personals, how'
about a Joeys and aeetos'!
Knockternal Visitor
Suki & S m i of IHOP: I like mine
with blueberry syrup. No m r e
bat ears I hop@. Treat was a
treat huh? Zlot

Max & Killingbomb:

Your Kazoo
duet of 'When Things go Wrong''
is d'accordio. Debut a t Swift's
on Friday? h of 39.

ATTENTION ALL FEMALES: I f yot
are THE female with blue eyes,
light-brown
hair, slender and

shapely build, I AM INEESTED.
And I ' l l wait my turn... Scott

Who has Barbie?

ALL MALES:

Join the
stanipede before i t ' s too late.
The line is getting longer every
hour.

A m I O N

.

Attention Deanne Johnson, Tilton
Hall
(3rd
floor)
and Ruth
(Haskell Hall): Nov., 18, 1980
is officially D-Day. Happy 19th.
Your friendly Miller fan.
Wendy Lanbard: This is the week
Get ready! !
Cyd & Pam: Read any good yearbooks lately?-your
2 favorite
LWSP ' s

Madame Chairwoman: Eat, drink
EL be merry-it'syour
birthday.
But don' t ruin your reputation
& don't forget t o drive with your

VOTE uDALL/fllDyNIHAN

glasses.

GOBEPDUCHE # . 2 : Happy birthday,
Scut. Now we can both order pina
coladas! Love yay CDBEPDUCHE #l
VOTE WIEMzEU

M.B.: You are so rude-no wonder
your i n i t i a l s are interchangeable
'51 the P.W. ,.S.S. ,JEA"IE,DEBBIE
(MHO HAVE NO NICIWKZS) AND PDST

OF ALL, MY R.M.: Although I my
not always show it, I do love
Y ' a l l . Traished a d w i s h e d Wed.
night ?

&-Girl: Lunch with you yesterday
was beautiful. Thanks for conEiding i n me. It mkes me believe
that you could love m
e as mu&
as I love you. And I ' m being
serious! Who haws, ilaybe s m d a y
&-GUY

,

Dear 420's Suite i n Haskell:
Remember about 3 wks ago how in
your lounge one of the suitemates
and her friend were entertaining
us with the latest 'hxsage"
techniques? Well, we have the
negatives i f you guys. want t o
see what you missed. Sincerely,
the entire 3rd floor of Tilton
&assorted guests.
'

.

The Florida guys are back, and
they have blazed the t r a i l for
t.he "GREAT RACE" Stay tuned for
mre details. Be there-filoha!
The Race Cannittee

-

Lone: Have you defaced t h i s wek's
People yet? More iqmrtantly,
have you found a saddle for Jake?
Baseball Jock

Mary Fay: Congratulations! We
heard it is a 6 pound-6 ounce..
BEclR?

HaPPY
R. Margaret

Birthday

Cindy i n 226 Hodgdon: Have you
been getting my notes? I am i n ,
love with you fran afar. 1 realize I haven't been around mch
lately but you know. How about
meting? Eaton lounge 11/20 1
PM please be there. Tan
Dear 1st Floor Mascot: Ah! Xow
I know what you've been doing!
Would you "boogie d m " for m y
pretty please? The team a t
Stratton claims .you're the best
since Travolta shook "his" in
Sat. Night Fever! Love, and
e m r e d w a n h P.S.: Hey, 'G.A.,
better late than never.
~

W1: I f the way t o your heart
is through your stcmach..
?B2

..

i u l i e Classics: I-'sych: chicken,
Cluck, cluck, cluck. *EBt would
Aristophanes
say a h , t that?
Better a Bird than a was;).
Sherlock .
Trish, Marie, Barb and Diane:
Whac i s Reynolds wrap selling
for these days?
\ E : Are you psyched?

Kelly H: Mind your cwn business!
This personal is not for you,
it's for Heather & M.B.

Tomorrow is Harry Manore day a t
Tufts, so be nice t o your favorite 'Harry'.

,

To the Stratton "Sag": What luck
I got a f u l l view of your latest
jaunts (fran Richardson House)!
They were not as exciting as l a s t
weekend, but thanks for the
learning experience.
YOU 1 1i
have t o show me your techniques!"Your roanie" P.S.: Can I have
sane of your vitamins? 'The cat
came back

....

Deb, I love you madly-Shirttails

To Sarah the throat and Trish:
How can you make shortbread, when
you haven' t even been t o Scotland?
The 1875 Club *

LOST

FOUND

Help! I lost a large blue 3-ring
i n it is chem.3 and Physics 11. I ' m desperate, I ' v e two
Chem exams next week. If you have
it or have seen ,it Please l e t
ire know. Thank you. Chris Duncan
471 Latin Way 628-9516.
birder;

Found: GSiite k i t t e n (grey spots
and f l u f f y grey t a i l ) , . female
3-4 mnths old wearing brown
leather collar with bell. x 368
or 6171.
Found key probably t o car in
front of 98 Packard Ave. Found
Sunday a t about 12:30 PM. Contact
Sam a t 623-9091
!BT:
1 gold
rope bracelet
probably
in or near Wessell
Library Sunday night. Reward offered for i t s return. I f found,
please
contact Jeannette in 332
. ---Houston, or c a l l 625-3028.
Lost: one green angora scarf.
I f found please call. 628-0875
or return t o 105 Miner Hall.

Thanx Cyd.

.

r
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Notices
T iue sday
c

z

Junior Class Cmittee will meet
on Tuesday, 11/18 at 6 p in,Eaton
209.
A Jewish k'omen's Group 1st meeting, Tues. 11/18, 3 p at Hillel
Office.

r

There are openings on the following TCU Senate student/faculty
comnittees: Equal Education Opportunities (1) and Curricula
(1). If interested in sitting
on one of these cmittees,
please caw to the senate office
by Tues. :.1/18 to fill out an
application. Interviews will be
held Wed. 11/19.

Wednesday
Toto Too?? Yes. Toto too. The
Tufts Gay C m n i t y will meet
at 9 p this Wednesday night in
Jackson Lounge. All gay and bisexual members of Tufts are encouraged to attend.
The film l8Rape Culture" about
the connections between rape and
tfnoml'tpatterns of male/fanale
behavior w:-ll be shown at 4pm,
Wed. 11/19 in the Wessell AV rm.
Sponsored b y the Women's Center.
CRIME ON COAT ISLAND- The Tufts
Arena Theater will present Ugo
Betti's Crime on Goat Island at
8:15p., Wed., 11/19 through
11/21, at Tufts Arena Theater.
Admission i!; $1. For reservations
call 623-3880.

There will be a meeting of the
Hebrew Discussion Group, Wed.,
11/19, 7pn at 11 Belleview St.
For info, csll Lora, 666-5231.
There will be a meeting for anyone who is interested in studying
in Spain; Carre and get infomtion, Wed. 11/19 at 9:3Opm in
Laminan Lounge, East Hall.
FU.K: Greg Greenway and Doug Ray
will play fran 7:3&10 on Nov.
18 at the Coffee House in
Wellesley Cdlege Schneider Ctr.

The "Intercultural Arts Week,
Feb 6-15 w i l l .be discussed at
the ,ispiri.tmeting, Weds. +
in Gohen 4.For m r e information
Call Dorothy Wetzel 776-5213.
I'

African American Society Member;:
The time for our ''Kwanza &Iebaration" is quickly upan US.
Please attend a very inportant
meeting on Nov. 19
the ITK3lEntrn
for less
government going! The Tufts Republican Club will be holding
a
canbined recruitment and
meeting Wed"

at

204'
John Anderson
and Ed Clark supporters are welcome.
in

IF YOUR INFORMALS WERE MISSING
the rest have arrived. cane to
Curtis Loft Wed., NOV. 19 7-9
FM. If you can't cane down call
X756 or leave a note.
YEAFECOK PICTURES
If you did not fill out envelopes
with # of contact sheet. of informal you MIGHT be using please
come down Wed. Nov. 19 7-9 PM
and fill one out or call X756.

TIRED OF MPENSIVE LONG DISTANCE
pH3NE CALLS? On Wed., Nov. 19,
the Tufts Amateur Radio Club will
sponsor a Message Day. Cane to
Eaton Lounge between 12 PM and
3 PM and send a message anywhere
in the Western Hemisphere FREE.
You must have the canplete address with phone nunber, if possible,of the person to whm you
send the message.
For those who really care about
crazy music Tuns will be holding
a very important meeting this
Wed. in Eaton 206 at 8 PM All
-out bash and boogie to be discussed be there or don't. The
Underground lives.
The Tufts Film Series presents
the mvie "Outrageous" starring
Craig Russell's "outrageousl' impersonations of such show-biz
stars as Mae West, Bette Davis,
Marlene Dietrich and others.
Russell's performance w i l l leave
you shaking your head in amused
amazement. Don't miss the unique
opportunity for only $1.75 to
see this very special film at It+
PM, Wed. at the Pub. All ages
wel c m

.

CLINIC,r;L,? INDUSTRIAL? ENGINEERING? FXPER-DENTAL? Find out m r e

about

careers in psychology.
to the psychology society's
WEERS NICHT. Wed., Nov 19 at
8 PI4 in the Coolidge Room of
Care

Ball011

be
Tufts History Society
holding a Very mortant
this Wed. at 4:30pm in Braker
H a l l , r26 to discuss and
organize essential plans for this
Semster and next.
should attend as should all those
interested in the role of the
History Dept. on &is aTus.
Dimensions of Consciousness welc~mes the intriguing Dr. Sam
Mchughlin. "A calculus of Transcendence: The Mathenxitics of
Mystical Experience" Wed., Nov
19 at 7:30 in Miner 11. Everyone
we~cm
Investment ClugSteven Hoover,
a top Boston financial analyst
will discuss the fundamentals
of the stock mrket, Wed. 11/19
at 7pin in Eaton 333.
Bio Pijors! Come vote on a biology department t-shirt on Wed.
11/19 .at 7:30pm in Dana 119.
Bring an entry-&
designer of
the winning t-shirt gets one
free!
Pot Luck Dinner for manbers of
Sign Language Club. Wed. 11/19,
7:3Opm. Contact Debbie, 77-38
for more information.

Thursday
The Pre-legal society w i l l open
its "Legal Luncheon" Talk Series
on Thursday, Nov.20th at 12:oO
Noon in the MacPhie Conference
Roan. Our speaker will be Philosophy Professor Hugo Bedau, who
will speak on ."the Role of Lawyers in our Society." Reservations are necessary, Please call
Bill or Jon at 623-2274. Hurry;
seating is limited.

The crisis is here! Tufts Council
on International Affairs is to
proud to announce the 3rd annual
fall crisis simulation, to take
place on 11/21 and 11/22. %is
year the crisis takes place in
the Middle East. F~~ all those
ihterested in
siE"
up sheets are on the door of the
Poli Sr-i Dept. (3rd floor Eaton)
and ir the library. For all those
signed up there will be a meeting 11/19 at 7:3Opm in Eaton 202.
For more info call Leslie or Mara
at .'76-8683.
The Freshn Class Ccmnittee will
meet Thursday 11/20 at 4 p in
Eaton 209.

Friday
'-EF
Band Walker will play f r m 9 to
1 on Nov. 21, at Wellesley
College Schneider Ctr.
JAZZ RCCX WITH LprrIN INFI,.:

Corne hear Lee Baird, Fri. 11/21
at the Nameless Coffehouse, Harvard Square at llpn.

Gene r at
Find out what the Wanen's Center
LS a l l about! Every Mon. fran
ll:3CLl(open block) is our dropin time. Drop by on your way to
Curtis Snack Bar or bring your
lunch. Located in Curtis Lounge,
x702.
Support &oup forming: Thanks
to your replies to our questionaire. Interested w a n please
call and leave your name at the
Wcnnen's Center x702 9:30-5, Today
All those interested in covering
winter sports for the Tufts b i l y
please contact Rob Tykot at 6287897 or ext. 6131.

Seniors-Roadwork is playing for
us at Faneuil Hall this Thurs.
night!!! Tickets are $3 in advance and $3.50 at the door. Tickets will be sold 9-5 #Student
activiti-es office and 11-1 in
Eaton Lounge.

m a n e interested in working as
a referee for intramural 3asketball. Organize .5c groups of
thee. $3.60 an hour;.

Support group for people with
seriously and terminally ill
family members. Also for those
who have lost family members.
.Nov. 20, 9pm in Alumni House,
2nd floor, 95 Talbot Ave. Contact
Francie Peake x274 or Chaplain
Chrisman x305.

The Tufts Running Club meets MORFri in front of Carmichael Hall
at 4pm for short and long distance runs. Beginners, faculty,
administrators and new members
are welcame. For m r e info contact Nelson at 776-9729 or Bob
at 666-5365.

<

General
The African American Society presents an "All Campus Cabaret''
a t the Howard Johnson's Motor
Lodge, 731 Memorial Dr., Cambridge. 11/22, 9pm-2am. For mre
info, call x6627.
Whichever dorm cuts its energy
ccarrsmption by the largest percentage canpared t o l a s t November
w i l l win a free party courtesy
of the Tufts Energy Managmnt
Tealll.
The ex-college is looking for
upper classmen t o teach freshnen
cxplorations during the spring
sawster. If you're interested
please leave a note of your interest a t Brown House.
Take a chance on a date with
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN December 15th
a t the Boston Garden. Win a pair
of Tix i n the West Hall Raffle.
Tickets are 5C$ and are on sale
at the dining' halls.

On Sat., Nov. 22 at 10 AM Betty
Swinton fran the Fine Arts Dept.
will
present a slide show ,on
Korean A r t a t the Fine Arts
Building. Admission is free.
A t 11 AM a Wonton lunch w i l l be
served a t the Asian House. A
mall charge w i l l be necessary
t o cover expenses.
12:15 PM following the lunch a
t r i p to the Fine Arts Museum t o
see the Korean A r t Exhibit w i l l
be taken. The admission is free
with a Tufts I D
Come to a l l or j u s t one. For m r e
info. c a l l the Asian House X311.
This i s sponsored by the Asian
Students Club.

SUPERSTARS: I f you can sing,
dance, act or just carry a spear,
-try out for TORN TICKET'S 10th
Anniversary
production.
Jesus
Christ Superstar w i l l be performed Spring '81. Pick up your audition forms a t the Arena Theater
Box Off ice.
Need a paper typed? Tufts Student
Resources offers a quick and
reliable
typing
service
at
reasonable rates ($1 a page).
Drop your papers a t Tufts Student
Resources Off ice a t the first
floor of Curtis H a l l or call

X6129
Afraid t o cane out? Drop in...
The Tufts Gay Camunity runs a
drop-in
center every Tuesday
night fran 7-9:3Opm i n Curtis
basement. Want 'fo talk? Feel free
t o drop by. TGC... The Alternative

I

Seniors: Design a logo for the
Senior Class t-shirt. Winner re-

I

ceives a $25 Gift Certificate
for dinner for two.

I LI

,

Daily Dining
BREAKFAST:
Orange Juice
Hot Cereal/Cold Cereal
Boiled Eggs
Plain or Blueberry Pancakes
LUNCHEON :
Beef Vegetable Soup
Roast Beef on Roll
Swedish Meat Balls
Creamed Salmon on Pattie Shells
DINNER:
Hot Turkey Sandwich
Italian Spaghetti W/Sauce
Tofu Meat Ball W/Sauce
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~ ~ y a ~interested
i e
i n joining the
-Tufts U. NAAcp Chapter please
contact Jeff Abernathy or Jams
Young a t the Afro-House X732.

Attention:
The Student Health
Advisory Board w i l l hold its next
meeting 11/24 a t 7pm in Eaton
206. A l l new mwrbers are wehme
t o attend.
What is Success? Workers, career

explorers,
Radclif fe
Career
Services Staff, and an outside
resource person w i l l have an
open-ended discussion on swh
issues
as
defining personal
models 3f success and responding
to pressures t o "succeed." The
program is limited t o 15... Sign
up i n advance by calling 495-8631
This w i l l take place between 4:15
and 6 PM., a t Fay House, RM. 101,
10 Garden Street, Ca&ridge.
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Smoke can kill
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